Activities

NCRC is very active both on the air and supporting our community through emergency drills and public service events. Outdoor activities include Field Day (summer & winter), Scout Jamboree on the Air (fall), and various island and park on-air activations throughout the year.

To join the fun, learn about electronics, communication, and help your community, become a licensed Amateur Radio Operator. See our website www.w1sye.org for more information.
About Us

Newport County Radio Club (NCRC) is the largest Amateur Radio Club in Rhode Island. Our call sign is W1SYE.

We were formed in 1945, chartered by the ARRL in 1949, incorporated, and are recognized as a 501(c)(3) charity by the IRS.

NCRC meets at **7:00 PM on the 2nd Monday** of every month:

KVH Manufacturing Facility
75 Enterprise Drive
Middletown, RI 02842

Our business meetings are short and usually followed by a club activity or presentation.

Education

Many of our club activities revolve around Education. Not only do we offer training to our members, we also hold regular license classes and exams for the public.

Our members host several on-air activities at local schools, and were instrumental in the first RI Amateur Radio International Space Station (ARISS) contact.

Repeaters

We operate two repeaters to support our mission of resiliency.

**W1SYE** 145.450 (-600 kHz 100 Hz)

**W1AAD** 145.300 (-600 KHz DSTAR)

Join our on-air net on the W1SYE repeater Mon - Sat at 7:00 PM.